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Dear Jerry. 	

2/29/60 
If 5/4 of a wit were added to what you have you'd be less than a half-wet. 
For quite some time now I've bean trying to get alooroee to you the idea that what 

you say is stupid and that I have no time for it. Because you have a sick ego and maks 

on that all the stupid things you do are brilliant and have built this up so much and 

have come to really believe it, I've tried to be gentle about it. I gave you all the 

opportunities in the world to get made at me and tell no you don't want to be in touch, 

eo you oiuld continue to believe the fairy-tale you've invented about yourself. 
But you wonet stop, so I will. What came today is really sick, even for you. every bit of shit you pour out 

is followed by "Hose Said That." Because of this sick buildup, if you ever get close enough to reality to come to 

understand what you've done already, you'll want to die, buried in Sonsahit. 
BY now you should have liad eome reaction from 4imoy from the files you sent him, 

the Fa's on you. If he didn t tell you to keep your mouth shut he in even crazier 

that I think he's been for some time. pi' has to know what I know and more, that you 

blabbed to the FBI you loudly proolaim is afraid of you and almost got your own ulster 

and brother put away before eohn was framed. Of course it is possible that you are too 

stupid to understand very simple Ehgetah. Ropeciefly when those FBI Mee soy exactly 

what I told you all along, the only reason they didn't out you away when "Jog was 

killed is because they sized you es uo 1004 as the bigmonth who just eight drop some-

thing. You make on they are afraid of you and you didn't even belch without calling 

than up. You leftek Chicago and you Phoned to toll than where you were going and ohm 

you'd get back and where you'd be. So,you helped them spy on you and your family. I c 

could go on and on, but it realty isn t worth the tire because you are hopeless, you 

make the ewe mistakes over and over egain and never learn from any of then. All that 

big tale you dished out helps e convince them that Jima,}' was guilty, too. I know,you 

were joking. Your Jokes are like broken heads. VERY funny. You wer© the FBI's best 

friend though all of this. Besides that, none of the things you said, that is. "Boss Said That," is true. 

Not a single one, if aoy made any difference, no none does. 
I earn you that Patteeson has to be an inforeant so you know.better and he is 

able to steal what convinced many People who did_* t believe that izn.y wee guilty 

that he was guilty. Ion do the Fa a work, like blabbing about CaJol and John, and 

because you are so 111-1!14  and utupid and because I ;anted you about ?atterson, I have 

to be an FBI pimp to know? Man, if I had a 10-year-old whl wasn t suspicious about 

someone driving all the woy down to Georgia to pick you up to teke you to Washington 

when all your expenses were paid, It be disgusted with him. 
You can't bog in to undo all the harm you've done, but for cod's sake stop before 

you do even more. Forget the craziness about how smart you are because you aren't, 

Is st satisfied to be what you can bee a good watchman, which as I've told you is a 

respectable thing, and stop doing the FBI's work se for it. 
You are, as I've told you over and over again, a Hoosier. You thought you were 

smart with elemillan but without you he'd never have hid a book, and for all Mark's 

big promises to make you rich over the suits, you don t have a leg to stand an, which 

is exactly what I told you while you were doing it and boasting about how smart you were 

and how funny it alleles, as you alone saw it. I have no interest im your peroonal,affairs or eimmeSand by accident Poe learned 

more about them than 1  want to know. I donut know"' how anyone bjet bhe sick could be 

interested in the and as you know, I never write that kind of stuff. But what a he-man 

you are, you fly a long disatnce only to be with a woman who is an FBI informer. And it 

&Reset make any difference if you sail what oho said you said, only a dope like you 

would get into a position in which anyone could say it. You are a silly boy who has puffed himself up like a frog. Let all that oleic hot 

air out and at least start to make an that you are a man rather than a blowhard. I'm perry for you, 



Feb 26, 1980. 

Dear Step-Father Harold, 
I received your letter yesterday, also the letter 

from the Post master that i ask you to return. 
I would expect and FBI pimp to try and clear the FBI of 
any wrong doing in my missing Casatte tape. 
Hoss said that. 
I would like to hear how and FBI pimp explain that i h-
ave sent over a hundred Casatte tapes in the past few 
years, some to you and others to people that i also co-
rrespond with, and not one of them got damages in the m-
ail and all were deleivered, but the first tape i sent 
after Jack didnt report to the Halfway house comes up m-
issing. 
I had throught in the past that you had watched that FBI 
show on TV and beleived it, iiam beginning to think oth-
erwise now as you have worked for the Govt. in the past 
and can't be that naive. 
Hose Said That. 
You have spent the past 12 years trying to puff the FBI 
up and trying to clear them of any wrong doing in tile' 
ASsassination of M.L.K. 
Pretty soon you will have Hoover committing Suscide be-
cause King got murdered. 
Hoss Said That. 
Most Pimps are not as outspoken as that blows there cover. 
Two thinIls should have tipped me off that you were a Pimp. 
One is that you and Fensterwald tried to keep James in So- 
litary while he was represented by the CIA pimp 	ou's 
did that by talking about James excaping all of 	time, 
that wail the State of Tennessee had a reason to keep him 
locked In a cell all day. 
Hoss Said That. 
The second tip off is you spotting Patterson, as one Pimp 
can spot another one right off., so your cover has now 
been blown. 
Hoss said that. 	 (—Th. 
I should have also suspected something when Aujirept tr-
ying to gag me in front of the Press. 
You helped Gag James for a number of years, and at that 
time it was more Newsworthy. 
If i had of knew about Mr. Lane then, i'am sure that Ja-
mes would have been walking the streets now. 
Imagine the FBI will have thisxamzrust letter in there 
files after you get done reading it. 

::;incerly 
Floss. 
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Hoss 
P.O, Box 384 	 0--".” I'M \ 
Clinton, Iowa. 52732  
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Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 - Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland. 21701 
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